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Abstract 
This paper presents dynamic responses of a multi-terminal high voltage DC (MTDC) network in Zhoushan islands, 
China. The conventional methods of controlling MTDC networks suffered from poor dynamic performance. In this 
paper, an optimal strategy is derived through three main steps: DC load flow, optimum power flow and N-1 security 
for MTDC networks. The strategy is fulfilled by incorporating the loss minimization in a MTDC network. The 
advantages of the strategy are verified by dynamic simulations using MATLAB/Simulink package.  
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1. Introduction 
Future power systems will engage large number of power electronic interfaced renewable energy 
resources. Furthermore, the construction of a Pan-European high voltage DC transmission network, 
mainly utilized as bulk transmission system, will enable the inter-connection of previously asynchronous 
systems in a multi-terminal DC grid. Large offshore wind power plants will be incorporated into the 
MTDC grid.  
In MTDC systems, multiple offshore wind power plants and onshore grids are interconnected through 
voltage source converters (VSCs) and long distance DC cables. To simplify the scheme, offshore wind 
power plants can be considered as power generation terminals to supply electricity for the entire onshore 
grids terminals. However, the wind energy is not sufficient perpetually like onshore power plants due to 
the intermittence of wind power, hence different dispatch demand is always provided among the onshore 
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grids consumption terminals. Despite of dispatch mechanisms in normal operation, some contingencies, 
such as the breakdown at a converter AC side, should be considered.  Therefore, the control strategy 
should be capable of not only satisfying the different dispatch mechanisms during normal operation, but 
also performing acceptable operations when AC contingencies happen. To achieve the control of MTDC 
systems, two categories of control strategies which are voltage droop method and voltage margin method 
(VMM) are usually applied. 
The principle of voltage droop method [1-3] for MTDC systems is straightforward and the fast 
communication is not required. However, it is difficult to apply this method for the fixed power sharing 
because the proportional controller is employed [4-6]. Due to the fact that the power distribution is 
adjusted through the assigned converter based on the instantaneous value of the DC voltage, the difficulty 
of the fixed power sharing is increased largely. 
Generally, the voltage margin strategy [9-10] is achieved through the double-stage or single-stage 
controllers. Compared with the single-stage controller, the double-stage controller needs less 
communication between terminals and it is much more flexible [5]. As a result, the double-stage 
controller is a better alternative for multi-terminal networks. However, the VMM dynamic response time 
is longer than other strategies due to its controller structure, and the DC voltage is controlled by only one 
VSC at a time [6-8]. Additionally, because the DC voltage operating range is restricted, the system 
capability of controlling VSC terminals might be limited. In spite of these two drawbacks above, the fixed 
power sharing can be implemented by VMM. 
Large multi-terminal DC networks should have the capability of steering the power flow inside DC 
networks by means of assigning each VSC terminal with a predefined direct voltage set-point. This could 
make any predefined load flow scenario possible where all converters are involved with balancing the 
power inside the transmission system. An optimal strategy based on distributed direct-voltage control is 
proposed to achieve this goal. 
2. An Optimal Control Strategy 
2.1. Optimal Power Flow (OPF) 
The basic operation principle of the OPF is to acquire the optimal values of system parameters to 
improve system functions, such as system security, loss, overall generation cost or operational limitation. 
To apply OPF for MTDC networks, the state variables (x) and the specified variables (z) are defined in 
the first place. 
ܢ ൌ ሾ܃܅ሿ୘                    (1) 
where: U is control variables; W is fixed variables. 
In AC power systems, the state variables consist of the node phase angle and the nodal voltage on PQ-
type buses, i.e. ܠ ൌ ሾɁ୧ǡ ǥ ǡ Ɂ୒ିଵǡ ୧ǡ ǥ ǡ ୒ିଵሿ୘; or only the node phase angle on PV-type buses, i.e. 
ܠ ൌ ሾɁ୧ǡ ǥ ǡ Ɂ୒ିଵሿ୘. In the DC networks, the state variables are represented as the nodal voltage on P-
type buses, i.e. ܠ ൌ ሾୢୡ୧ǡ ǥ ǡ ୢୡ୒ିଵሿ୘.  
In terms of the specified variables (z), the control variables (U) are the DC pre-set voltage references, 
and the fixed variables (W) are the power generation and demand. Therefore, this OPF problem without 
inequality constraints can be considered as the minimization: 
 ൜
 ሺܠǡ ܃ሻ
܏۾ሺܠǡ ܃ǡ܅ሻ ൌ Ͳ
                 (2) 
where ሺܠǡ ܃ሻis the optimized function; ܏۾ሺܠǡ ܃ǡ܅ሻ is the load flow equation. 
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To solve the minimization problem above, the steepest descent gradient method is applied as the 
optimization method. The unconstrained Lagrangian function is constructed as: 
ሺܠǡ ܃ǡ܅ሻ ൌ ሺܠǡ ܃ሻ ൅ ૃ୘܏۾ሺܠǡ ܃ǡ܅ሻ                (3)                
where L is the unconstrained Lagrangian function; ૃ is the lagrangian multipliers vector.  
The minimization situations of the Lagrangian function can be written as: 
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              (4) 
There are six main steps in the OPF with the steepest descent gradient method. Initially, the original 
value is assigned to the control vector (܃૙), which means the slack node DC voltage is set as 1 pu. In the 
second step, the load flow equation is solved, i.e. οૃ ൌ ܏۾ሺܠǡ ܃ǡ܅ሻ ൌ Ͳ . 
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ૃ can be derived as:  
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                (5)                 
Then plug state variables (x) and ۸ ൌ μ܏ౌ μܠΤ  into (15), the lagrangian multipliers vector ૃ can be 
found. In the next step, use the new value of ૃ to find the ο܃  through the second row in (14). 
Subsequently, check the absolute value ο܃ with ɂ (ͳͲିଵଶ) which is the smallest value computer can 
recognize. If ο܃ is greater than or equal to ɂ, the new control vector (܃୫ାଵ) is updated through: 
܃୫ାଵ ൌ ܃୫ ൅ Ⱦȁο܃ȁ               (6)                 
After that, use the new control vector (܃୫ାଵ) to repeat the procedure above from the second step. If 
ȁο܃ȁ is smaller than ɂ, the optimization algorithm is completed. In conclusion, the state vector (x) 
which is the node DC voltage except the slack node is computed through the Newtown-Raphson method 
in the beginning, and then this state vector (x) and the initial control vector (܃଴) are applied to compute 
the new control vector (܃୫ାଵ ) through the steepest descent gradient method, and then repeat the 
procedure above until ȁ׏܃ȁ satisfies the limit condition. 
2.2. N-1 Security 
Although the power losses of the MTDC system are optimized through applying the steepest descent 
gradient method, some node DC voltages may surpass the device limit. To prevent the MTDC system 
from breaking down, N-1 security method is employed to guarantee that each VSC works under its rating 
conditions.  
After OPF is achieved, it is required to check whether the obtained results satisfy the N-1 security or 
not. The system satisfies the N-1 security if, after arbitrary node voltages are examined, the node voltage 
in the VSC does not exceed its regulation constraints. 
3. A Case Study: Zhoushan islands MTDC Transmission Project 
3.1. Introduction 
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Zhoushan MTDC transmission project (China) employs the traditional VMM method to achieve the 
control functionalities. However, the dynamic responses are relatively slow because of its control nature 
and the fact that DC voltage is controlled by only one VSC at a time. In addition, the power efficiency and 
the response accuracy are relatively low. To solve the problems above, the novel control strategy is 
simulated and examined in the project. 
Zhoushan transmission network layout is displayed in Figure 4.1.1. The map consists of five islands, 
namely Dinghai (DH), Daishan (DS), Qushan (QS), Yangshan (YS) and Sijiao (SJ). The three terminals 
(N01, N02, N03) are offshore wind farms (OWF) for power generation, three terminals (N09, N10, N11) 
are onshore power grids (OG) for power consumption, and two terminals (N12, N13) are slack terminals 
for controlling DC voltage. In addition, twelve DC transmission cables are shown in Table 4.1.1. 
The resistance of unit length is 0.23ȍ/km, the DC network voltage base is  േʹͲͲ - which is also the 
rated DC voltage for HVDC terminals, and the system base power is set as 100MVA. 
 
Fig. 1. Zhoushan 8-terminal VSC-MTDC Network Layout 
3.2 Dynamic performance 
The S-function in MATLAB was utilized to simulate the dynamic power conditions. Three step inputs 
were used to simulate the dynamic wind power, where DH OWF generated 3 pu power in 0.1s, QS OWF 
generated 2 pu power in 0.2s and SJ OWF generated 1 pu power in 0.3s. To simulate the AC contingency, 
QS onshore VSC was faulted between 0.7s and 0.8s, and YS onshore VSC was faulted between 0.765s 
and 0.9s, which means both QS and YS onshore VSCs were faulted between 0.765s and 0.8s. In addition, 
the power consumption was 1 pu in QS, YS, SJ OGs respectively during the normal operation, and DH, 
DS OGs were selected as slack nodes. In addition, all OWFs are regarded to be generating 75% of their 
nominal power, while all onshore grids are regulating their power to match the power generation from 
OWFs. In the input side, three power generation terminals and two faulted consumption terminals are 
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depicted, while in the output side, all terminals are displayed. Moreover, the middle HVDC block 
represents the optimization and N-1 security algorithm for the whole system. Figure 2 illustrates the 
integration and interaction between offshore wind farms and other system components through the 
modular representation. 
Figure 3 displays the active power changes of OWFs and OGs during different periods in one second, 
where the horizontal axis represents the time and the vertical axis represents the active power in pu. Due 
to the intermittence of the wind power and faulted onshore grid VSCs, the power variation diagrams of the 
slack nodes are shown in the Figure. When the power generation was insufficient, the active power was 
positive in the slack node, which meant the slack node acted as a power supplier in the system. However, 
when the power generation was sufficient, the active power was negative in the slack node, which meant 
the slack node acted as a power consumer in the system. The aim of the active power variation in slack 
nodes was to satisfy the power requirement with a relatively low system transmission loss. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Modular Representation of the MTDC System 
 
 
 
Active Power of DH OWF 
 
 
Active Power of QS OWF 
 
 
Active Power of SJ OWF 
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Active Power of QS OG 
 
 
Active Power of YS OG 
 
 
Active Power of SJ OG 
 
 
Active Power of DH OG 
 
Active Power of DS OG 
 
Fig. 3. Dynamic active powers of OWFs and OGs 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Power Losses of the whole system 
 
Figure 4 and Table 1 show the MTDC system transmission power loss during different periods in one 
second irrespective of the loss in VSCs, where the horizontal axis represents the time and the vertical axis 
represents the total transmission power loss. The maximum number of the system transmission power 
loss was 4.24% which was between 0 and 0.1s, while the minimum number was 0.6% between 0.8s and 
0.9s. In contrast with the DC voltage curve, it could be demonstrated that a larger DC system voltage 
profile would contribute to a lower system transmission power loss. Consequently, optimization and N-1 
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security algorithm was to control the DC voltage as high as possible to minimize the system loss but 
guarantee VSCs under the operation limit condition (1.10 pu).  
 
Table 1 Power Loss of the whole system 
 
Time [s] System Transmission 
Power Loss [%] 
0-0.1 4.24 
0.1-0.2 4.04 
0.2-0.3 4.02 
0.3-0.7 1.24 
0.7-0.769 2.23 
0.769-0.8 1.35 
0.8-0.9 0.6 
0.9-1.0 1.24 
Conclusions 
An optimal control strategy has been developed such that several nodes are responsible for controlling 
the DC network voltage instead of a single converter node. Load flow results and dynamic simulations 
have verified the correctness of the control strategy for large MTDC systems. 
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